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CAMPAIGN SONG
Ain—" The Red, White and Blue.'

Unfurled is the flagof our nation,
The roll of the drum calls to arms :

Each patriot now to his station;
For this is the hour of alarms.No stranger our soil is invading,
But dark is the mutinous crew,

Who boldly their treason parading,
Would strike down the red, white and blue.Chorus—Would strike down the red, white and blueWould strike down the red, white and bineWho boldly their treason parading,

Would strike down thered, white and blue
Oh! look from the turbulent ocean,

Across to the far "peaceful sea,"
The people aroused are in motion,

And strong is the arm of the free;
Inspired with the patriot's devotion,

The Democrats, faithful and true,
Are rallying for WOODWARD and Downie:,

Who stand by the red, white and blue.
Chorus—Who stand by the red, white and blue,Who stand by the red, white and blue,

Are rallying for Pi OODWARD and LOWRIE,
Who stand by the red, white and blue.

Then gather, ye cohorts of treason,
Our phalanx will close for the shock;

Our panoply—freedomand reason,We stand like the surf-beaten rock,
ONE heart and ONE hand for the Union;

For conflict and victory too;
Our loaders are Woonwano and LOWRIE,

Our flag is the red, white and blue.
Chorus—Oar flag is the red, white and blue,

Our flag is the red, white and blue,Our leaders are WOODWARD and LOWRIE,Our flag is the red, white and blue.
The era of peace is before us !

Though darkly the tempest still lowers ;
Kind Providence yet utches o'er us,

And triumph will surely be ours;
We'll stand by our loved Constitution

In spite of the rail-splitting crew:
Hurrah, then, for WOODWARD and LowntE,Three cheers for the red, white and blue.
Chorus—Three cheers for the red, white and blue,

Three cheers for the red, white and blue,Hurrah, then, for WoonwanD and LuwaiE,Three cheers for the red, white and blue.

B.ROTHERLESS
Within the West the eye has set
Its seal upon the summer night;

.I. lose the swallow in his flight,
But I cannot see the stars as yet
And lordly ship and shallow skillLie safe alike about the deep ;
The even wind is half asleep,
And scarcely climbs above the cliff
" 0 Fatherland! so blest in pease,
So fair," 1 say, " by field and shorePeace is the blessing evermore .
That only gives a laud increase. •

For when the sunsot fell on me,
It seemed to flow. a lurid flood
Ofshadow from the land of blocd
Across the hills, across the sea.

Alen have to reap what they have sown
But sad it is this latter day
Needs look on warring hosts, and theyBath other's brothers, and our own
0 brothers! will it have no end,
This hell you hold on earth above !
Look up upon the stars of loveAnd learn to call thy brother friend
Inall the passion and the pain,
Theshock of arms, the overthrow
The outer and the inner woe,

cannot see that aught is gain.

And know, that watching every scene
From hour to hour, from first to last,The present sits beside the past, -

And shapes its form from what has been
For in your stern, relentless hate,
Such things are done from day to dayAs tears will never weep away,
Nor after-anguish compensate!
What Demon bath you in his bands'What shadow- is it that allures ?

Go to! your brother's life is yours.
And blood enough is on your handsr

LATEST NEWS FROM THE
DEAD.

Scattered about the world are dead and
buried cities that it is ono of the labors of
the living in our day to disentomb. There
are Pompeii and Heroulaneum open, to
bear witness yet to the life of the past.
At Pompeii the disentombment is now
going on with fresh activity and good re-
sults. Old Egypt is delivering up fresh
secrets of her dead at Thebes and else-
where. Spades and picks have been busy
over the graves of Carthage and other
dead and buried cities of the Carthaginians
Ninevah and Babylon, having been in the
hands of such resurrectionists as Mr.
Layard, Sir Henry Rawlison and others,
are left at peace for a short time. Any
news thence is old news ; but from the
graves of other cities, what is the latest
in telligenee ?

By the sunny shores of the Bay of
Naples, stood for centuries the remnant of
an old wall ; and the people who lived
near it never cared to dig below the sur-
face. It is now one hundred and fifteen
years ago that a workman, engaged in dig-
ging a well near this ruin, out into a hol-
low chamber, of which the walls were
covered withpaintings. By the slowclearing away of the earth from buildingsmade by men who lived at the beginning
of the Christian era, dwelling-houses,
temples, altars, statues, built for the wor-
ship of heathen deities,baths and theatres,
were found all struck to silence like the
Sleeping Beauty, only for a great many
hundred years instead of one ; and, in our
day, so restored to light and life, that we
see what the town people were doing in
the house and in the street in the month
of August, A. D. 79. There are written
records of the cause of this sudden burialof a city whose inhabitants were in the
full tide of luxurious enjoyment. Theletter remains in which the younger Plinytells Tacitus the horrors of a three days'
eruption of Vesuvius, in which his uncle,(admiral of the Roman fleet then lying inthe bay,) having approached too near theburning mountain, although still milesfrom it, met his death by the exhalationsbursting from beneath his feet. The ad-miral had asthma, and the sulphurousvapors appear to have suffocated him atonce, so that he fell, while his attendantsfled from the scene of destruction to em-bark on board their ships. Returning, assoon as it became light, which was notuntil after the end of three days, theyfound their master lying, stretched as theyhad left him, as if he had fallen asleep.Of late years, the removal of the mass- ofmud, ashes, and pumice stones, which theburning mountain had thrown out uponthe city, has confirmed the statement ofanother ancient writer, that the town ofPompeii had been, at the time of its totaldestruction, in course of rebuilding afterthe consequences of a violent earthquakewhich had happened sixteen years before.For, as we walk along in streets, we notonly see the theatre and many other edi-fices to have been in course of construe-tion at the time of their burial,but in thequarter once occupied by the stone andmarblei masons there lie portions of an oldfrieze, executed in volcanic stone, besidewhich stand copies of the tiame decoration

cut in white marbleready for execution in
a restored temple. There are wheel-tracks
in the lava pavement ; there are worn
stone-steps leading up to temples and
places of business; and, curiously enough,
there is stone, worn by the hands of those
who daily stopped to drink at the fountains
placed at the street-crossings. By con-
stantly leaning on one hand while they
stopped to drink the running water, these
people, who for so many centuries have
known no more thirst, wore a hollow in the
stone rim of the basin upon which they
leaned. Terrible testimony is given as to
the suddenness of the last catastrophe.
Bread is in the bakers'-shop ; there is a
meal prepared but never tasted, in a
tavern. Outside that gate, in the town
wall which led to Herculaneum, was found
a skeleton in armor. It was that of the
soldier on guard, who, faithful to duty, had
not left his post. In a niche sheltering a
seat for the use of tired travelers, were
found the bones of a woman and a baby,
and those of two other persons clasped in
one another's arms. A few paces further
on were three more skeletons, two of per-
sons who had been running one way, and
the other of a person who had been hasten-

' ing in the opposite direction. Of these
one held sixty-nine pieces of gold and one-
hundred and twenty-one of silver. Money
was found lying beside the remains of peo-
ple who had died in the vain endeavor to
carry away means of life whose sands were
run. In a room of the Temple of Isis, the
priest of that Egyptian deity had met death
with feasting, for near him were lying egg-
shells and the bones of fowls and of a pig,
together with a broken glass and a wine
vase. In the house known as that of
Thorned, were the remains of a man, with
that of a goat having a bell slung round
its neck, In this dwelling were discovered
more than twenty human beings. In a
stable were the bones of a mule, still with
its bronze bit between its teeth; in another
place was the skeleton of a dog beside the
bones of his master. Some skeletons had
four gold rings on the same finger; due
had a bronze lantern in his hand, with
which he had doubtless been trying to find
his way out of the thick darkness of that
day of terror.

All these remains were discovered many
years ago, but the work of excavation was
then very slow. Now the recent change
of government has given a new impulse to
this most interesting labor, insomuch that
during the last few months, more has been
done toward disinterment of the secrets of
this buried community than had been" ac-
complished in the previous quarter of a
century. There is a regular organization
of labor, and about three hundred persons,
many of them girls and women, are em-
ployed in removing the crust formed eigh-
teen centuries ago by eruption from the
mountain which now rises behind the scene
without even a wreath of smoke upon its
summit. Upon a regular tramway trucks,
impelled by their own weight, run down
an inclined plane and discharge their
loads at the end, just as is done at the for-
mation of a railway. An entirely new
quarter of the town has been thus opened
out ; and there has been found within the
last few days the roof of a house, with all
its tiles lying at their proper angle of in-
clination,the ashes and mud having pouredinto and filled the room beneath it so com-
pletely as to support its covering. There
are two houses with walls painted in fresco,
looking, when disclosed, as fresh as when
first placed upon the walls. Unfortunate-
ly, in a very little time the colors fade
away and alter. The reds especially soon
become quite black.

These changes are probably due to
chemical alteration produced by the sun's
rays, and to the oxydizing power of the
air. If, therefore, as soon as one of these
paintings is discovered, it could be washed
over with a solution of boiled glass, such
as is used by the modern fresco painters

' in Munich, these interesting specimens of
ancient art might be preserved. The
writer has suggested this to Signor Firello,
the director of the excavations. The very
substance is sold in Italy for the purpose
of:preserving wood from the effects of fire;
and is known by the name of liquore di
selce. Several bodies have been recently
found imbedded in a mass of hardened
mud ; and the fortunate idea struck Signor
Firello of pouring plaster of Paris into
the moulds thus formed. In this manner
an exact cast was made, inclosing such
parts of the contained bodies as remained
undecomposed. Thus were obtained, first,
the body of a man lying stretched upon
his back, his features very well preserved;
in fact, so perfectly that his friends, were
they alive still, could have sworn to his
identity. Afterward the remains of two
females, a woman and a young girl, were
preserved in the same manner ; so that,while of the dress only a cast remains, the
skull-bones are there, resting upon the
outstretched arm. At the moment of
death the left hand seems to have been
clasping the dress. In the elder female
the left hand is shut, one of the fingers
having a ring upon it. This group con-
sisted of one man and three women, pro-
bably all of the same family, who were at-
tempting to save themselves by flight, after
having hastily secured certain objects
which tiley valued. Silver money, besides
four ear-rings and a finger-ring, all made
of gold, together with the remains of a
linen bag, were lying near the woman.

One is struck by the fact that very many
of the persons thus disclosed expired while
engaged in the act, of drawing their dress
over their features. Two reasons may be
given for this. One, that it was done in
the endeavor to prevent suffocation from
the mephitic vapors given off by the
volcano. The other and the better, thatit was customary among the Romans to hide
the face when in the act of death. Thus,true to history, Shakespeare makes Antony
say of the mightiest Julius :"

And in hi , mantle Inufiling29) his fact,Even at the base of Pompey's statue,Which all the whileran blood, great Cxsar fell.
Time, though he shovels slowly, getsthrough more work than the liveliest vol-canoe and is the sexton who has dug thegrave of many a proud city. The remainsof Roman London lie buried fifteen feetbelow the level of the present streets.You are on the Nile, and see, on eitherbank, a green plain under a cloudless sky.The columns and towers of the greattemple of Luxor use from among themiserable hovels of a starved modern lit-tle market town. You sail by, and it isall bright green plain till a mile further tothe north the towers of Karnak overtop a

palm grove that partly hides the wonder ofits wide-spread ruins. But on the greenplain between Luxor and Karnak, and for

twelve miles toward the hills of the East-
ern Desert stood the temples, palaces and
gardens of hundred-gated Thebes, for a
thousand years the capital of the great
nation of the ancient world. Time has
done its work in its own slow way, and the
Nile, rising from its newly discovered
source in a greattropical lake, and swollen
by the periodical rains of the tropics, (not
by melting snows,) has played the part of
a Vesuvius. Harvests were eight feet
above the burial ground on which the
glory of the Pharaohs was displayed. At
Thebes, also, there have beerirecent exca-
vations and discoveries.. Diodorus stated
the circuit of ancient Thebes, as reported
in his time, to have been sixteen miles.
Strabo stated that in his day the vestiges
extended in length nine miles and a quar-
ter. These old sunny cities with their in-
eluded gardens, lay large upon the culti-
vated soil. Babylon was fourteen miles
square; Syracuse twenty-two ; Carthage,
of which also the remains are now being
dug upon, was twenty-three miles in oir-
cuit. Yet London is larger than them all,
excepting Babylon. The greatest length
of London street is from east to west, in
which direction one may pass between
houses for fourteen miles. With all its
straggling feelers into the country brought
into a compact square, the size of London
would be seven miles by four, and its cir-
cuit twenty-two miles. This would include
a population packed together, with but a
few little breathing grounds of park and
square to answer to the Babylonian
gardens, fields and orchards, which gave
men the enjoyments of a country-house in
the heart of a capital.

We have details from Mr. Rhind of his
own recent excavation at Thebes of the
unrifled tomb of an Egyptian dignitary.—
He found it by help of the forty men who
dug under his order. In seven weeks a
doorway into the rock was uncovered.—
This door has been opened; the tomb
within, and another within that, had been
rifled; there were broken mummyboxes 5and mummies themselves lay when they
had been tossed out, with their wrappings
ripped up along the throat and breast.—
But further along, at the foot of the same
piece of rock, other men had been set to
dig, and two months of work cleared the
way to a tomb yet with its seal apparently
unbroken. The first entrance was into a
gallery within the rock, about eight feet
square and fifty-five long, its walls smooth-
ly plastered with clay. Half way down
this gallery Mr. Rhind came to a funeral
canopy of brightly-painted pillars, sup-
porting a painted roof, with a sort of tem-
ple front in miniature, all very gay with
red and blue and yellow. This corres-
ponded to our hearse and feathers over the
dead, and had been delivered up as well
as charged for, by the ancient undertaker.Further inward there sat, carved in stone,
a pair of monumental figures, two feet
high, male and female, side by side.—
Their superscription showed that the de-
ceased gentleman had been a chief of the
military police of the Temple of Ammon
Ha, at Thebes. Ile was decidedly plump
and on his dress was inscribed, All food
off the tables of Ammon Ra and Mat is
given to the deceased.' The lady by the
gentleman's side was inscribed, 'His sister
beloved from the depth of his heart.' The
statues were flanked by tall jars.

After this couple had been buried
further use had been made of their tomb.
Two entrances were found, still built up,
leading to pasriges, one midway in this
gallery, _the other at the end of it. There
was also at the end of the gallery a mas-
sive wooden door, barred, locked and pro-
tected by a barricade of large stones built
in front of it to half its height. Great
was the excitement of the whole body of
resurrectionists. The sealed entrances
were guarded through the night by sailors
from the boat, for there was no trusting
the fellaheen of Gounreh, demoralized by
a successful traffic in antiquities. Early
next morning the entrance to the side pas-
sage was opened. It led to a couple of
small cells, both in confusion, with their
plain black wooden mummy cases broken,
and the bodies turned out, many of them
unwrapped. There were a few sepulchral
images, and in the innermost cell yet re-
mained the plain Roman lamp of terra
cotta, with black nozzle and half-burnt
wick, that had lighted the plunderers twothousand years ago. There remained the
massive door, of such substantial timber
that in ill-timbered Egypt it was a prize
worthy to be competed for by a bishop, a
deacon, a consular agent, and two sheiks.The door opened on a sloping tunnel, in
which a man could walk upright. It was
a tunnel seventy feet long, leading to a
shaft or well ten feet by six. Half way.
down this gallery also, there were cells
which had been rifled. Hope now lay,
like truth, at the bottom of the well. The
well, twenty feet deep, was crossed by
strong beams, over which still hung therope of twisted palm fibres, by which thedead and those who carried them descend-
ed years ago. At the bottom there were
again chambers. Of these, three contain-
ed mummies of persons who had been bu-
ried in ordinary cases ; but a fourth death
chamber contained a massive dark granite
sarcophagus, with the rollers and planks
by which it had been moved into position
still lying about it. The want of venera-tion for antiquity shown by these people,
now themselves so ancient, appeared in theuse, as planks, of broken mummy cases
covered with hieroglyphics. At the door-
way of this principal vault, was a tall jar'
nearly full of palm-nuts ; there were nuts
also scattered about the floor. At the
head of the sarcophagus was the pre'served Ibody of a dog, like a small Italian grey-hound, swathed in osiers ; also a mummied
ibis, a doll of a hawk, and a ball of bitu-
men. The dor, was an emblem of Anubis,genius of tombs.'Whenever a house-dog
died in the course of nature, all the in-
mates of the licuse shaved their wholeperson. The ibis was emblematical of the
recording angel. The hawk was the sym-
bol of Horns, who ushered the souls that
were saved into the presence of Osiris ;
and within the ball of bitumen was a coiled
snake, probably the horned snake sacred;
to Ammon Ra, the god especially honored
at Thebes.

The solid cover of the sarcophagus,freed from the cement which fastened it,was raised, and the sarcophagus itself was
then found to have been filled with bitu-men poured in hot over the mummy. Theclearing away of this was a long work, andearly in the course of it the glitter of agolden chaplet excited the Arab workmen,who dream wildly of treasures to be foundin the unopened tombs. The face of themummy was eased by a gilt mask, and the
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r temples were wreathed with a chaplet of

copper thickly gilt, having eleven bayI leaves of thin gold attached toit by pliant
stalks. The outer cloth covering of the
rest of the body was painted in a diagonal
pattern, answering to that on the top ofthe wooden funeral canopy at the first en-
trance. Under the painted shroud were
folds steeped in fine bitumen and pungentgums, with small thin plates of gold, some
of them beetle-shaped, and glassy pieces
interspersed. From the left side of thedead was taken a large ritual papyrus.—
When the body itself,was reached—that
of a man of mature years, with strongly
marked features—the akin of the upper
part of his body was found to have been
covered with thick gold leaf. In another
case was the wife of this dignitary, also
with the upper part of her skin gilt, and
a papyrus by her side. Others were dif-
ferently adorned, and one had a gilt mask.The dignitary in the sarcophagus was
named Leban ; he had had charge of the

. royal horses, and died nine years before
our era, at the age of 'sixty. His wife's
name was Tabai, daughter of a priest and
lord, who is described as 'one very greatamong mortals.' They went down to the
pit with the records that are their letters
of introduction to the antiquaries of the
nineteenth century.

Carthage, too, has, after ail4reen in-
completely blotted out. After three
months' labor on the site of ancient Carth-
age, Mr. Nathan Davis found, two or three
ago, that the keeper of a French chapel
there had been stimulated, by observation
of his wanderings, to dig at the foot of a
piece of wall near a wide pit that had been
opened in vain by searchers among the
apparently poor ruins of the temple of As-
tarte. He found in a few hours a charm-
ing mosaic, measuring about four feet by
two and a half. It was complete, and the
nature of the ground made it appear to
him impossible that there could be more.
But Mr. Davis, setting men to work, soon
disclosed the bright mosaics of the corner
of a temple floor adorned with a colossal
female bust, and with two fall-robed
priestesses dancing before their goddess.
More digging prought to light more of the
rich pavement trodden by the worshippers
in a great temple that had been restored
when Carthage became the capital of Ro-
man Africa. Much more of old Carthage
has since been found. The Carthaginian
houses were built, above the lower story,
with what Pliny called formacean walls;
of earth enclosed between boards; such
walls being declared proof against rain,
wind and fire. There yet remain turrets
of earth built by Hannibal as watch-tow-
ers on Spanish mountain-tops. But when
these earthen walls of Carthage fell in
ruins, they formed heaps of rubbish that
a few years would transform into mounds
of apparently natural soil, with nothing
left under them but unsuspected pave-
ments, through which the Romans often
dug in the rebuilding of the city. A thin
layer of charcoal, or some other evidence
of the action of the fire, is always found
on the remains of ancient Carthage. The
use of clay bricks for building has been
assigned as one main cause of the com-
plete disappearance of Babylon. For Bab-
ylon the mighty city is fallen. Scarcely
a detached figure or tablet has been dug
from the vast heaps that are the graves of
all its glory

ber, in whose shop it lay till the succeding
Saturday, brought _another. Mr. Blank
soon got from Robin's own mouth all the
particulars of the lottery ticket purchase,
even to the very number, which was sev-
enteen hundred and fifty-seven, a number
chosen byRobin, who had an eye to fatal-
ism, as being the date of the year in which
he was born.

A love of mischief or sport suggested to
theyoung gentleman the wicked thought
of making the newspaper a means of hoax-
ing Robin regarding the lottery tioket.—
We shall not undertake to defend Mr.
Blank's conduct, even on the score of his
being, as he was, a very young man. The
experiment he made was cruel, although
we believe it was done without malignity
and with every resolution thatRobin should
not be a loser by it. About the time when
news of the lottery-drawing was expected,
the following paragraph appeared in the
newspaper with which Mr. Blank was con-
nected :

By private accounts from London, we
understand that nine hundred and eighty-
fonr and seventeen hundred and fifty-sev-
en, are the numbers drawn in the present
lottery for the two twenty thousand pound
prizes. We know not if any of these luckynumbers have been disposed of in -this
quarter.'

Poor Robin came for his newspaper at
the usual time, and in his usual manner.He got his customary glass, but missed
his customary bother' with Mr. Blank,who chose for the present to be out of theway. Home he trudged, carrying the
newspaper, the harbinger of his fortune,in the crown of his hat—placed himself on
his stool—drew out his spectacles--and
began to read as usual, from the beggin-
ing of the first page. It was some time
before he reached the paragraph. big with
his fate. When he saw it he gasl a gasp—-
took off his spectacles and began to rub
them, as if doubtful that they had deceiv-
ed him—placed them again deliberately on
his nose—read the passage over again,
slowly and surely—then quietly laying his
hand on a shoe which he had been mend-
ing, and which contained a last, made it
in a moment spin through the, window,
carrying the casement with it. His wife,
Janet, was not at home, so, rushing out of
doors, he made his way to his old haunt,
at the sign of the Sheep's Head. The
landlady held up her hands at his wild
look.

4 Send for barber Hughie,' he cried, and
Neil the tailor; and I say Luokie, bring
—let me see—a gallon o'your best ; and
some cheese— a hall cheese—nane o' your
halfs and quarters.'

Guide us, Robin ! What bee's this in
your bonnet? The man's Byte?'

Look there, woman, at the papers...—
I've gotten a prize. A twenty thousand
pounder. What's the sixteenth of that,
think ye?'

A prize and nae blank ! Eh, wow,
Robin, pie's a shake o'your hand. I aye
said ye wad come to something. Isy, my
dear, HO: for the barber—and Neil—if he's
sober—and bring the gudeman, too. The
mair thd. merrier.'

Rohm;was soon surrounded by all his
cronies flf the village ; for the news of his
good forttne spread with the rapidity of
scandall Innumerable were the shakings
of hand 4 and pledges of good will and as-
sistance.i. The Sheep's Head soon became
too hot Or- the company ; the village itself
was in ah uproar; and as halloo followed
halloo, Blank inwardly , shrunk at the
sound himself had made.' Meanwhile to
have thci truth of the statement confirmed,
a superaianuated lawyer had been dispatch-
ed on ad old horse to the lottery office atEdinburg ; and his return with the intelli-
gence that all was a hoax, spread dismay
over thej faces of the carousers, and made
Robin's ieart sink with grief and shame.

A speedy change took place in the con-
duct of hose fair weather friends who hadflocked around the poor cobbler. From be-ing the admired of all beholders, he became
an object of scorn and laughter, tillunable
to standitheir mocks and gibes, he rushed
from their presence, and sought shelter un-
der his own bedclothes. The only one
who stolid true was Neil the tailor. Hefollowedißobin to his own house—took himby the-hand, and said, ' Robin, my man, I
promised you a snit o' clothes o' the best.I ken ye wad hae befriended me had ye
got the ,!cash—and--lottery or no lottery
—by Jobe ! I'llkeep my word.'

Mr. Blank took care to discharge the
debt incurred at the Sheep's Head, and
endeavoed by proffers of money and other-wise, to homfortRobin, and atone in some
measure ;for the injury which he had secret-
ly done ;him. But Robin turned himselfin his bed, and would not be comforted.Three days he lay in this blight, when au-thentic information arrived of the drawingof the lottery. Robin's number was, after
all, in reality a lucky one—not, indeed,
twenty thousand, but five thousand pounds.
The sixteenth of event his was a littlefor-
tune to him, and he received it with a
sober satisfaction, very different from the
boisterous glee which he had formerly.—
, I'll seek nane o'them this time,' he said
to his wife, Janet—, except Neil the tai-
lor : he, pair body, was the only truehearted creature amang a'. I've learn't a
lesson by what hi taken plat. I cam wha
to trust.'

THE COBBLER.
In the little picturesque village of Dud-

dingstone, near Edinburg, lived a poor and
honest mender of boots and shoes, by the
name of Robin Rentoul. He bad been a
cobbler all his days, but to no purpose.—
He had made nothing of the business, al-
though he had given it a fair trial of fifty or
sixty years. To make the meet, was the
utmost he could do ; he therefore bore no
great liking to a profession which had done
so little for him, and for which he had done
so much. His mind, in short, did not go
with his work ; and it was the interest, as
well as duty and pleasure, of his good wife,Janet, to hold him to it (particularly when
he had given his word 'of honor to a cus-
tomer) by all the arts common to her sex
—sometimes by scolding, sometimes by
taunting, but oftener—for Janet was a
kind-hearted creature—by treating him to
a thimbleful of aqua-vitae, which he loved
dearly, with its proper accompanients of
bread and cheese.

Although, however, Robin did not keep
by the shoes with any good heart he could
not be called either a lazy or inefficient
man. In everything bat cobbling, he took
a deep and active interest. In particular,
he was a great connoisseur of the weather.
Nobody could prophesy snow like Robin,
or foretell a black frost. The latter was
Robin's delight ; for with it came the peo-
ple of Edinburg, to hold their saturnalia
on Daddingstone loch, and cobbling on
these occasions, was entirely out of the
question. His rickety table, bottle and
glass, were then in • requisition, for the
benefit of curlers and skaters in general,
and of himself in _particular. But little
benefit aoeured from these to Robin, al-
though he could always count on one good
customer—in himself. On the breaking
up of the ice, he regularly found himself
poorer than before, and what was worse,
with a smaller disposition than ever to
work.

It must have been on some occasion of
this kind, that strong necessity suggested
to Robin a step for the bettering of his
fortunes, which was patronized by the leg-islature of the day, and which he had
heard was resorted to by many with suc-
cess. Robin resolved to try the lottery.With thirty shillings, which he kept in an
old stocking for the landlord, he went to
Edinburg, and purchased a sixteenth.—This proceeding he determined to keep a
profound secret from every one ; the first
half-mutchkin with barber Hugh succeed-
ed in ejecting it; and as the barber had
every opportunity, as well as disposition,
to spread it the circumstance was soon
known to all in the village.

Among others, it reached the ears of
Mr. Blank, a young gentleman who hap-
pened to reside at Daddingstone, and who
took an interest in the fortunes of Robin.
Mr. Blank (unknown to the villagers) was
connected with the press of Edinburg,
particularly with a certain newspaper, one
.copy of which had had an extensile cir-
culation in Duddingstone. First of all,the newspaper reached Mr: Blank on theSaturday of its publication ; on Monday,it fell into the hands of Robin, who likethe rest of his trade, had most leisure on-that day to peruse -it ; on Tuesday, thebaker had it; on Wednesday, the tailor;
on Thursiday, the blacksmith ; on Friday,the gardener ; and on Saturday, the bar-

PROPRIETY.--Propriety is to a woman
what the:great Roman critic says actionis to an orator ; it is the first, the second,and the third requisite. A woman may be
knowing, active and amusing ; but with-
out propriety she cannot be amiable.—Propriety is the centre in which all thelines of duty and agreeableness meet.—It is to character, what proportion is toe:,nre and grace to attitude. It does) '

not depend on any perfection, but it is the
result of ;general excellence.

It shows itself by a regular, orderly,undeviating course ; and never starts from
its sober orbit into any splendid eccentric,ities : for it would be ashamed of such
praise as it might extort by any deviationsfrom its proper path. It renounces allcommendation but what is characteristic;and I would make it the criterion of true
taste, right principle and genuine feeling
in a woman, whether she be less touched
with all the flattery of exaggerated and ro-
mantic panegyric, than with that beautiful
picture og elegant propriety which Milton
draws of our first Mother, whom he delin-
eates,

" Those 'thousand decencies whioh daily flowFrom all her words and actions."

Is I Aid DILUTED I sHALL Go.—Thelast seen of this individual who made thisremark he was going—toCanada.

CONJUGATION AND Am:tram:EYE—ln a
lesson in parsing the sentence, man court-
ing capacity of bliss, etc., the word court-
ing comes to a pert young miss of fourteen
to parse. She commenced hesitatingly,
but.got well enough along until she was to
to tell what it agreed with. Here she
stopped short. Bat as the teacher said,

Very well, what does 'courting agree
with 1 Ellen blushed, and hung down her
head. Ellen, don't you know what,that
agrees with 1' Ye-ye-yes sir !' g Well
Ellen why don't you parse that word!!
What does it agree with 1' Blushing still
more and stammering, Ellen says, It a-
agrees with all the girls, sir !'

SOFT-SOAP FOR ALL SORTS OF PEOPLE.
—For a lieutenant, call him captain—-
for a middle aged lady, kiss her, and say
you mistook her for her daughter—for a
young gentleman rising fifteen, ask his
opinion respecting the comparative merits
of Meohi and Mappin as razor sellers—-
for yoang ladies, if you know their color
to be natural, accuse them of painting.

TRH. LANCASTER INTELLIGENIDER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and le under
the charge of a practical and experienced 'Job Printer.--The Proprietorsare prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND OIRCITLARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,PAPER BOOS AND PAMPHLETS,
BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasonsble terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish.merit in thecity.

.1151— Orders from a distande, by mail or otherwisel
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

SHEAPEER'S CHEAP BOOK STORENo. 32 NORTH QUEEN STREET
IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE

SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL STATIONERY.
COMPBIBING ALL THE TARIM:NS

READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,
ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,

GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,
. DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,PHILOSOPHIES, &0., &o.•

COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,
LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,

LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,
PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,

INKSTANDS, RULERS,
and the best and moot complete assortment of

SCHOOL STATIONERY IN THE CITY.
.C 4 Liberal discounts mado to Teachers and Merchants

JOHN SH_EAFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

32 North Queen street, Lancaster.
tf 40

HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING
SALOON.

SAMUEL J. WILLIAMS takes pleasure _in notifyinghis
numerous friends and customers, that he Woo removed his
Saloon from Cooper's Hotel to the basement under PeterM'Couomy's Shoe Store, in West Ring street, near the
Msrket House, and has fitted it up innew and elegant styleor the accommodation of customers.

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING AND SHAMPOONINGdone in them st scientific and fashionable style, and histonsorial operations are performed with the greatest ease
and comfort toall concerned.. -

He will also color the hair and whiskers, and guaranteehe colors to be applied without injury to either.Give the Professor a call, and he flatters himself that he
• ill be able torendergeneral satisfaction.
.4fir Don't make a mistake and get into the wrong shop

Recollect, It is immediately under Ill'Conomy's Shoe Store
•apr 15 tf I.l] S. J. WILLIAMS.

FINE WATCHES RICH JEWELRY
SILVER WARE! SILVER WARE/!

PIE, CAKE AND BUTTER KNIVES.
SUGAR, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.

SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,
SPbONS,FORKS, Ac., &a.

LATEST STYLES AND BEST WORKMANSHIP.
SILVER—PLATED WARE I SILVER-PLATED WARE I

BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, HUGS,SPOONS, FORKS, Ac.,
JUST PROM THE FACTORIES.WATCHES! WATCHES!! WATCHES!

WARRANTED TOLDREEPERS.
CHEAP I CHEAP!! CHEAP!!

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! CLOCKS!!
GILT, COLUMN AND PLAIN FRONTS.

JEWELRY! JEWELItY-11 JEWELRYII
LATEST STYLES AND BEST QUALITY.

HARRY Z. RHOADS,
2 '2 : 14. WEST KING STREET,

Between Cooper's Hotel and J. G. Getz's Dry Goode Storedec 17 tf 49

ATTRACTIONS FROM THE N. YORK
AND PHILADELPHIA AUCTIONS.

WENTZ BROTHERS
Offer the greatest attractions in the way of

DRESS GOODS, LADIES' CLOAKS AND BRAWLS.Dress Gooods in every variety. SPRING CLOAKS.SPRING AND BUMMER SHAWLS.Shawl Room as usual contains every new variety and price.
HOOP SKIRTS.

The largest, best and cheapest assortment always tobefound inour Largo Hoop Rooms, which we are constantly
receiving direct from the Largest Hoop Skirt Manufactoryin the world.

French Lace Pointes and Mantels at old prices.Linens, Maslina, Calicos, Shootings, Ac., Ac., at the lowest
possible prices.

Ladles' Silk and Cotton Sun Umbrellas,
Sun Shades and Parasols.

Goode of every description for Men and Boys' wear.
WENTZ BROTHERS' Bee Hive Store,

may 19 if 19] No. 5 East King street.
THOMAS W. YOBT

WAL TON et YOSTBANKERS, BROKERS,
AND

GENERAL COLLECTORSNo. 25 SOUTH THIRD STEuuT, PRELADELDEL.
REFERENCES 0.

Jay, Cooko & Co., N. P. Middleton & Brother
James, Kent, Santee & Co., I Esherick, Black & Co.,
C. H. M'Kibbin & Son, Hon. Wm. Wilkins,Hon. James Pollock, . " H. D. Foster,

" A. H. Reeder, " Arm Packer,
" Warren J. Woodward, V. L. Bradford, Esq.,
" Geo. Sandersbn.

HIGHEST PRICE. PAID
GOVERNMENTAND OTHE

STOCKS BOUGHT AND
feb 17

FOR GOLD AND SILVER.INTERESTS COLLECTED
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

tf

WHISKERS Z I I
PELATREAU'S STIMULATING ONGUENT,OR, FRENCH CREAM II

FOR BALD HEADS AND BARE FACES 111This celebrated article is warranted to bribg out a fullset of Whiskers on the smoothest face, or a fine growth of
hair on a Bald head, in less than six weeks, and will in noway stain or injure the skin. The French Cream Is man.nfactored by Dr M. Pelatreaus, of Paris, and Is the onlyreliable article of the kind. "Use no other." Warrantedinevery case. One Box will do the work. Price $1.00.Imported and for sale Wholesaleand Retail by

THOS. F.CHAPMAN,
Chemistand Druggist,
831 Broadway, New York.

P. S. A Box of the Ougnent sent to any address by re-turn mail, on receipt of price:and 15 cents for Postage.
June 30 4t25

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

COVERLY & HUTCHISoIV, Proprietors.This weltknown Hotel is now in a condition toaccommo-date the traveling public, affording the most ample con-veniences alike for the transient guest and permanentboarder.
TIIE UNITED STATES.HOTEL hao,been entirely refit-ted. throughout, and now has acconimodatlons equal in

extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the StateCapital, being in eeey access toall therailroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the public offices and Businesslocalities of the city. It has now all the conveniences of

♦ FIRST—OLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors aro determined to spare neither ex.posse, time or labor toensure the comfort of the guests.The patronage of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. [June 23 6m 24

DR. J. G. LIGHTNER,
A Practitionerfor snore than Twenty Years,

Having located in Lancaster City, offers his professional
services to the citizens of Lancaster and vicinity.

Particular attention paid to Surgery and Diseases of
Women and Children. Nightcalis punctually attended to.

4arOFFICE—NO. 34 SOUTH DUKE ST.
apr 7 3m* 13

H 0 'l' O G R AP A Y
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Executed in thebeat style known In the art, at
C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY

632 ARCH STRZET, EAST OP SIXTH, PHILADILMILL
LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND PASTIL.

STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,
Ambrotypee, Daguerreotypes, Ac., for Cases, Medallions
ins, Rings, Ac. fmar 19 21y

AUCTION.E.E.ELIN G
BENJAMIN F. ROWE respectfully Informs the pnb.

lic that he Will attend to Crying Sales ofReal and Personal
property In any part of the county.

Thoss wishing his services are requested to apply to
Oerarduo Clarkson, Esq, at the Prothonotary's Office, who
will promptly attend to the matter.

Letters addressed to me at Smlthville P. 0, Lancaster
county, will be promptly attended to. ifeb 17 tf 7

rrA.TTERSALL,S HEAVE POWDERPowdered 'Mehl, Antimony, Pennigrealc, Salphn
Saltpetre, Aseatintida, Alum, kc. Porealeat

apr 21 tf 14 THOMAS ELLMAKEIt,Drug and Chemical Stnre, Watt King

$9O A MONTH X--We want Agents at
$6O a month, expenses paid, tosell our Everlast-ing Pencils, Oriental Burners, and thirteen other new,

usefuland curious articles. Fifteen circulars sent free.
Address,

jute 2

.
SHAW& OLARIC, Edodefonl,

2m 20

§la S, *Au...Cinnamon Cloves, Sias.
ELMS, BAlafte SOD__,TARTAR, NUTa,., • Aforsalt at THOBLIB-Term wEttla
Drug k CthismicalRon WestKing street,Langer.

NO. 34.

pROSPECTIIS OF
• ~THE AGE.'

A NATIONAL DEMOORATIO NEWS.PAP
Tobe published Dailyand Weekly In the My %Ile-

delpbla. by
A. T. GLORWEENNER-11 CO.A. J. GLOSSBRENNKEL

FRANCIS J. GRUND

" dal" wUI advocate the principles and policy ofthe Democratic party, andwill, therefore, necessarily boortherestonttion of the Union as It was, and dada&the
Constitution of the UnitedStates, and that of thb Com-monwealth.
It willfreely andfairly discuss all legitimatemillects ofnewspaper comment, Including, of course, and mon!.

nently at this time, all questions connected with theexisting unhappy condition of our country.
It will fearlessly criticise the public acts apublic .eu,

vents, and defend the legal and constitutional rights af in-
dividual citizens of sovereign States, against asaults from
any quarter.

It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to a
proper sense of the actual condition of the Republio—to
present to tflem, truthfully, the fearful perils Inwhich we
stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude of the task
that is before them, if they would check our downward
progress—and to inspire them with patriotio determination
toapply ice RZNEDY for our national ills.In brief, it will, in all things, aim tobe the faithful ex-
ponent of Democratic principles, and to render itselfworthy to be an organ of the Democratic party, under
whose auspices our country proepered so long and so well.
The restoration of that party—the party of the Oonstittl-tion and the Union—to power, inthe leglalative and execu-
tive governmentalbranches of the States and ofthe Union,
we believe to be necessary toavert anarchy, and the titter
ruin of the Republic. To contribute to that restoration
will be our highestaim.

The News,Literary, Commercial, and other departments,
willreceive due attention, and will be so conducted, as-tomake "Tea dos" worthy of the support of the general
reader.

ARP- The many difficulties now sarrennding an enter
prise of the magnitude of that in which the undersigned
are engaged, require them to appeal to the public .for •

generous support, and ask for "Tire doe" a liberal patron-
age and extended circulation.

The present state of the preparatory arrangements war-
rants the expectation, that the. first number of the Wily
will appear beforethe close of the coming month, (Febru-
ary, 1804.) The Weekly will be tuned soon thereafter.

TERMEI
Wanly.

Per annum $6.00 Per annum, VIMSix Months, 3.00 Six M0nth5,............. LOO
Three Months, 1.60 Three Months, 60
Copies delivered at the Ten Copies toone ad-

counter, and to dress, 17.60
Agents and Car- Twenty Copies to one
viers, 2 Cents each. I address,

Thirty Copies to one
address 4,6.00

irtably In advance.
11.0138BRENNIIR& 00.,
mut Street, Philadelphia.

4rir Payment required lava
Address, A. J.

feb 3 3m 41 430 (Me.

SCHAFFER, SON & CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON & CO., .
SCHAFFER, SON & 00.,
SCHAFFER, SON A CO,
SCHAFFER, SON A00,SCHAFFER, SON A

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

Nos. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,
Nos. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,
Nos. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,Nos. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,

Are receiving by the European Steamers, direct from their
agency in Chan:-de-Fongs, Switzerland, large imparts.

tions of the Celebrated
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,

The Height of Mechanical Ingenuity!
The Height of Mechanical Ingenuity!
The Height of Mechanical Ingenuity I
The Height of Mechanical IngenuityIBeing a Hunting or Open Face Watch Combined,

Being a Hunting or. Open Face Watch Combined,
Being a Hunting or Opon Face Watch Combined,

Or: a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!
Or ; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!
Or ; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!

WITH SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT.
WITH SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT.One of the prettiest, most convenient, and decidedly the

beet and cheapest timepiece ever offered. It has within it
and connected with its machinery, its own winding attach-
ment, rendering a key entirelyunnecessary. TheUM of
thin Watch aro composed of two metals, the outer one being
fine 16 carat gold. It has the improvedruby action lever
movement, and is

WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPEL
WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.

Price THIRTY.FIVE, DOLLARS, sent by mail in a
beautiful velvet lined morocco case, upon receipt of its
price. A prompt and safe delivery guaranteed. Remit-
tances may be made in United States money, or Draft pay-
able toour order in this city.

REGISTERED LETTERS, ONLY, AT OURRISK.
We have no agents or circulars; buyers must deal directwith us, ordering from this advertisement.. Address

. SCHAFFER, SON/c CO.,Importers of Watches,
Noe. 169and 171Broadway, New York.

may 5 17
•O.OIIIETIIING NEWS13 THE PATENT STAMP-SEALING AND POST-MA=

1~:f,1:4~~iSte`lYc~(~1~ 7u3"~1
The preservation on the letter itself of the POST—MAIGI

and POSTAGE—STAMP, generally destroyed with the de.tached cover, has long been deemed a matter of therArstImportance. This desideratum is now triumphal:4ly iseoUredby this Ingenious invention. Many obvious ads's:asps
mast arise from the general use of this envelope.

First—lncreased Safety by additional sealing; the stamp
connecting the envelopeand letter securely togetherandthis is never tobe omitted, though the sticking ofthe Hap is frequently neglected or Imperfectly done.

Second--Security against Impertinent Intrusion; theletterand envelopebeing firmly attached by the stamps,
and inclosure cannot be Inspectedeven iftheflap be clamdeatinely opened.

Third—Safety 'against Abstraction of Valuable Judo-sores. If theflap be left Unsealed, or opened with' feloni-ous Intent, itwill be impossible toopen the letter and take
thence bank notes and drafts without so mutilating theenvelopeas to insure detection.

Fourth—Security for they., free payment of the Posta;
118 the stamp, when once properly placed in this window,
cannot be removed withoutits destruction.Ih—Advantage therefore to thaGovernnunit ; by theeffectual destruction of every stamp in Its first no. •

Bixth—Facility to the Post Mee Dperatlone' by a uni-form location of the etamp inthe upper right hand corner,which is the most convenient poslUon for the Part Officamark.
Serenth—Tertfication of the Mailing; by securing on theletter itself the legal evidence of the time and ,phme of itbeing mailed. This has long been esteemed BO desirable,that many prudent persons are constrained to diepatumwith the use of envelopes, that they may have the postmark on the letter; and others take the precautionto pinthe envelopeagain on the letter for Wen '•

Eighth—Certainty of the Date and Place on the Letter,whichare so frequently omitted by writers in carelessnessor hurry.
Ninth—Ornamentation;which, though some may thinkof small importance, certainly meets the approval Ofallpersona of taste.
Tenth--Cost. Notwithstanding the many And unrivalledadvantages of the " Stamp Sealing Envelopes," the willbe furnished at a very small sdvanee upon the prime of

thoee not having the benefit of this patent. •
Can be had at J. IL WElMlWillatillCheap Book Store, Corner NorthQueen and Orange fits.nov 4 tf 43

GRZENEW,A.LD.,BWEST INDIA BITTERSCURES ALL DISEASES ARISINGPROWDISORDERMID
STOMACH AND DYSPEPSIA..These are elegant Bitters, pleasant and palatable, usedin debilitated states of the digestive organs, and of thesystem generally. They give Si good appetiteointi willcure thefollowing diasses:Depression of Spirits, and constant Imagining of thevarious diseases to which our nature Is heir to,Liver Diseases,

Heart Burn,
Pain in the Back and Side,

Disgust for Food,
Difficult Breathing,

Fluttering at the Heart,
Dimness of Vision,

Paine throughthe System,
Piles,

Constipation,
Sour. Stomach,

Swimming in the Head,
Fever and dull Pain in Head,

Yellowness of theSkin,
Dlarrmha,

Dysentery iRising In the morning with a Bad Taste n the Heath.
Hundreds of our gallant soldiers' lives have been savedby these splendid Bitters, that Otherwise would-be lost,not only to their country, bat todear friends et home.The Bitters are manufactured and for sale under H.L. & B. J. Tablas' Jewelry. Store, N. W. CornerCentre

Squareand North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
E. GREBNEWALiI.

3m 23Lancaster, June 18, 1883

BUILDING SL ATMSTILE BEST QUALITIES IN THZ memurr.The undersigned, having made arrangements with Ifr!'B. JONES, for all his beat quality of PBAOII BOTTOMSLATE, for this market; and a similar arrangement withthe proprietors of six of the principaland best quarries inYork county, he has justreceived a large lot of thesesuperior qualltities of Building Slate, which will be' puton by the square, or sold by theton, on the Most reason.able terms. Also, constantly on hand, an EXTRA LIGHT.PRAOHBOTTOhI SLATE, Intended for SlatingonBhfrigleRoofs.
As these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN •TID:1MARKET, Buildersand others wlll find It to their interestto call and examine samples, at my office in WIC' D.SPILEOELEIII3, New Agriculturaliand SeedWare•roOnis.

GEO. D. SPREOHER,N0.29 East Ring St.,2.doors West of the CourtHouse:
JarThis is tocertify that I do not sell my best qualityof Peach Bottom Ganged Slate to any other person inLancaster, than Geo. B. Sprecher, as above state - •

B. JONES.Manufacturer of PeachBottom Roofing Slats,

, .

ill ii, .--V 11EP SIGIIENRSAti -tiN&AliiB Iir iNDWOOD,
N. E. CORNEIIfink 'lid. -othorniv2 &rum,PHILADELPHIA: , ..- , ,

Execute all kinds of WOODENG,RAYING, with &withcorrectness and despatch—Original Designs furnished forFine Book Illustnstions—PersonsmistdrigCarr hYrnoldtlilfa Photo ph or Daguerreocan e views of.-.CO ES, , . _
COTTAGES, - STORE FRONTS, • -

PORTRAITS
Ennruved aswSllaVsEn perwludt. 7.I.o,at,on4Any Bfmans,i BUeL

. 1111iAnnni_nMAWBUM,VISITING BUSINESS
..-.:-

Lod Other. OMB-engraved In theLigh lf. ibis of-'theAlt,ariNlbekiiiristrprice&
For Stechnens of Fine Engraving, sip 'like iiiiiiiiitfWorks of J.B. LIPPINOOPP di P. B. g.BUrrata 411/ 00,woo 416 (001;344


